
With so many national newspaper
league tables, it can be difficult to
keep track of the results.
But a source has amalgamated

the available data for Times
Higher Education to produce the
definitive table of tables. It com-
bines rankings produced by The
Independent, The Guardian, The
Times and The Sunday Times.
By assigning points to each in-

stitution in the top 40 of each table,
an overall ranking for the universi-
ties scored highly by the four
newspapers has been collated – al-
though Times Higher Education
acknowledges the methodological
limitations.
PaulWellings, vice-chancellor of

Lancaster University, and chair of
the 1994 Group, said the table was
useful to the sector.
“All the tables are flawed, but if

you look at them in general, you
can start to see some particularly
clear patterns,” he said.
Bringing the results together helps

to limit fluctuations caused by the
introduction or variable weighting
of different measurements, includ-

ing the National Student Survey
(NSS) results, he added.
There are few surprises at the

top. As was the case last year, the
University of Oxford is in first place,
followed by the University of Cam-
bridge. But there are some significant
changes further down.
The London School of Econom-

ics has fallen from third to seventh
place, while the University of Edin-
burgh has risen from 15th to 11th.
Many of themajor civic universities,
including Liverpool,Manchester and
Sheffield, fall outside the top 20.
Professor Wellings said that this

was because student-satisfaction rat-
ings tended to be higher at campus-
based institutions.
“I suspect that is to do with the

way that the NSS now drives so
much perception,” he added.
Heriot-Watt University has en-

tered the top 40 at number 36.
“We believe this reflects our suc-

cesses in the RAE 2008, the quality
and employability of our graduates,
whose courses include practical
training and entrepreneurialism
throughout, and our international

Universities could face expensive le-
gal action and embarrassing ethical
questions if they don’t formulate
rules on how to manage their cul-
tural property.
The warning comes from Uni-

versity College London, which has
become the first UK university to
adopt a policy on the materials and
objects it acquires, from paintings to
anatomical specimens.

Sally MacDonald, director of
UCLmuseums and collections, said:
“In a research-active university like
UCL, people are working with cul-
tural property all the time, in a range
of different disciplines. Academics
and researchers have to be aware of
the implications of working with it
and recording what they do.”
Recently, UCLwas offered a col-

lection of pottery from Egypt, but

had to decline because there was no
export documentation in place, she
said.
It also owns a Native American

headdress, acquired 15 years ago to
aid a conservation student in their
studies. Yet the university does not
know whether it was bought, do-
nated or loaned, or where it was
acquired. The new policy will tack-
le such problems, she added.

Ms MacDonald explained that
museums and curators follow sim-
ilar policies as a matter of course.
“Academic freedom is tremen-

dously important, but we’re not
outside the law,” she said. “If you’re
found to havematerial that has been
acquired without proper procedures
and has been illegally imported,
that’s a problem.”
hannah.fearn@tsleducation.com
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Drayson pledge on science coverage

The Science Minister has offered to
investigate the cases of scientists
who feel they have been misrepre-
sented in the press.
Lord Drayson made the surprise

move in a bid to spur scientists to-
wards greater public engagement as
he went head to head with Ben
Goldacre, columnist and author of
Bad Science, in a debate on the state
of science reporting in Britain, or-
ganised byTimes Higher Education.
Addressing a 400-strong audi-

ence at the Royal Institution last
week – and many more via a live
video feed on www.timeshigher
education.co.uk – Lord Drayson ar-
gued that science journalism has
improved significantly over the past
decade because specialist journal-
ists were now in the driving seat.
He said the media hadmoved on

from “scare stories” and deserved
praise for high-quality coverage.
But he also offered practical help

in response to audience concerns
that scientists had no recourse if their

words or findings were distorted,
adding he would be “very happy”
to be contacted about cases. He even
provided his email address – via his
personal Twitter feed – so that sci-
entists could take up his offer.
“It is important for scientists,

when they feel that they have been

misrepresented by the media, not
to accept it,” Lord Drayson said.
“A government minister could

investigate and on finding [evidence
of misrepresentation], could follow
up why it had happened,” he ex-
plained. Ministers may be able to
“ensure things were changed to re-
duce the likelihood of it happening
again”, he added.
But Lord Drayson’s assessment

of the state of science coverage was

derided by his opponent, Dr
Goldacre, whomaintained that sci-
entists were right to be sceptical
about engaging with the press. He
encouraged them to consider other
ways to communicate directly with
the public, such as blogs.
“The era of scare stories and bad

journalism isn’t over,” Dr Goldacre
said. Inaccurate, misrepresentative
reporting of science “remains a
problem we need to talk about”.
A spokesman for the Press Com-

plaints Commission (PCC), which
deals with grievances about edito-
rial content, said it had asked for a
meeting with Lord Drayson.
He said there was “no conflict”

between the PCC’s work and Lord
Drayson’s offer, but added that it
was also on hand to deal with com-
plaints from scientists and regularly
did so. “The PCC is the forum to dis-
cuss these issues,” he said.
Lord Drayson has asked Fiona

Fox, director of the Science Media
Centre, to chair a working group on
the future of science in the media.
zoe.corbyn@tsleducation.com
l Read more coverage of the
debate at http://tiny.cc/GloE3

Combined ranking providesmore comprehensive
view of institutions’ progress. Hannah Fearn reports

‘Table of
tables’ offers
sector clearer
picture

Origin of species? How about origin of property?

Scientists ‘misrepresented’ in media encouraged
to contact minister for help. Zoë Corbyn reports

Academy of Ideas ad

profile,” a spokeswoman for the in-
stitution said.
Wendy Piatt, director-general of

the Russell Group, said she was “de-
lighted” to see its members continue
to excel.
“It is because Russell Group grad-

uates are entrepreneurial, good at
problem-solving and able to work

both independently and within a
team that they continue to be held
in high esteem,” she said.
But she has reservations about

any league table’s methodology.
“Categorising universities on a

few subjective criteria can be mis-
leading,” she said.
hannah.fearn@tsleducation.com

If the ghost of Faraday were here tonight, he’d
be impressed this debate is taking place

Is the fact that there is a market for poor
science journalism a reflection of the failings of
our education system?

I’m very pleased with the debate. It really gave
the lie to those who say that Twitter is just
people saying “I'm eating a sandwich, lol”

What would improve science journalism is a
Press Complaints Commission with teeth

More via www.twitter.com/timeshighered

TWITTER: A FORUM FOR DEBATE

Ranking Institution Score
2009 2008

1 1 Oxford 160
2 2 Cambridge 156
3 4 Imperial 147
4 =5 St Andrews 145
5 =5 Warwick 142
6 7 UCL 141
7 3 LSE 139
8 8 Durham 130
9 9 York 124
10 11 Bath 122
11 15 Edinburgh 117
=12 13 Exeter 104
=12 10 Loughborough 104
14 =19 Southampton 102
15 18 Bristol 99
16 =16 King’s College 98
=17 14 Lancaster 94
=17 12 Leicester 94
19 =16 Nottingham 85
20 21 Glasgow 80
21 25 Sheffield 76
22 24 Birmingham 71
23 22 Aston 70
24 =19 Soas 66
25 =30 Sussex 64
26 28 Leeds 57
27 26 Newcastle 55
28 23 Manchester 54
29 27 Royal Holloway 46
30 =30 East Anglia 41
31 33 Surrey 36
32 40 Liverpool 32
33 32 Cardiff 30
=34 29 Aberdeen 29
=34 34 Dundee 29
36 – Heriot-Watt 22
37 =37 Reading 21
38 – City 20
39 39 Queen’s Belfast 17
40 – Queen Mary 16

ALL TOGETHER NOW: FOUR SOURCES, ONE SCORE
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